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Abstract: This paper introduces requirements and basic principle of AC withstand
voltage test of variable frequency and inductance serial resonant. Based on that, it
also analyzes the characteristics of application of variable frequency and inductance
serial resonant in electric power system and discusses the actual application situation
of variable frequency and inductance serial resonant in Hubei Xisaishan Power
Generation Corp., LTD.
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Introduction

Power frequency withstand voltage test
is the main project of generator
insulation test. Because test voltage
waveform and frequency is consistent
with working voltage of the generator,
test voltage acting on voltage
distribution within insulation and
breakdown performance are close to
working condition of the generator.
Therefore, Adopting power frequency
AC withstand voltage test to inspect the
insulation situation of the generator has
the features of strong reality and high
validity. It can effectively inspect local
defects and reflect actual insulation
level.

1. Generator AC Withstand Voltage
Test

In order to expose insulation defects
and ensure reliable operation of the
generator, testing voltage must be
higher than rated working voltage of the
generator. The multiple of test voltage
should be selected following the

principle that the multiple should not
be lower than the level of the generator
often suffering overvoltage effect.
Stator winding generally adopts
star-shaped connection method. When
one-phase grounding fault occurs to the
network, earth voltage of other two
phases rises to line voltage. Therefore,
the lowest voltage of power frequency
earth test should not be lower than
working line voltage of the generator.

1.1 Test Requirements of Generator AC
Withstand Voltage Test

At present, atmospheric overvoltage
protection aims to prevent the
generator from being damaged in China.
In addition, power frequency AC
withstand voltage test, which is
equivalent to atmospheric overvoltage,
has been conducted during delivery test
of the generator. Hence, preventive
power frequency AC withstand voltage
test mainly focuses on operation
overvoltage.

Given insulation level of the generator
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and weighing reliability and economy
all-round, Standard for hand-over test of
electric equipment & electric equipment
installation engineering GB 50150-2006
regulates that 1.6 times rated voltage
plus 800V testing voltage as well as
one-minute withstand voltage is the
standard for power frequency withstand
voltage test.

1.2 Present Situation of Test Equipment

The importance of generator AC
withstand voltage test is self-evident.
However, it is relatively difficult to
implement in practical work. The
required voltage of AC withstand
voltage test of thermal power plant
generator is 17.6-33.0kV and required
current is within the range of 1.0-3.5 A
while that of test voltage of
hydro-power plant generator is less
than 50kV and the current can even be
more than 10A. Previous tests adopt
50kV test transformer and test capacity
is ranging from 100kV·A to 1000kV·A or
above. Large volume and heavy weight
of test equipment baffle many users. In
addition, small test space makes harder
for users to conduct this test.

With the progress of science, many
theories have been improved. In the
test field, a lot of theories are
extensively applied in test equipments,
largely reducing test labor intensity and
improving test efficiency. With serial
resonant technology becoming mature,
applying serial resonant in the AC
withstand voltage field has become a
general trend and increasing users begin
to adopt this equipment. In
consideration of the importance of
generator and relative vulnerability of
its insulation in the whole generation
system, generator AC withstand voltage

test is required to adopt power
frequency voltage. At present, Chinese
regulated power frequency voltage
must be within the range of 45-65Hz.
However, in many occasions, a great
many of customers still require to
conduct 50±2 AC withstand voltage test.
Therefore, following the trend of the
times, variable frequency and variable
inductance serial resonant emerges.

2. Variable Frequency and Variable
Inductance Serial Resonant

2.1 Components of Serial Resonant

The resonant is a special phenomenon
that the circuit composed of element R,
L and C occurs under some condition.
First of all, we analyze the condition for
serial circuit R, C and L reaching
resonant and circuit characteristics.
Figure 1 is R, L, C serial circuit. Under
the action of sine voltage U, the
complex impedance

In the formula:

Reactance X（= XL - XC）is the function of
angular frequency . Figure 2 illustrates
the change of X along with .
When changes from 0 to ∞ , X
changes from -∞to +∞. If ＜ and X
＜ 0, the circuit is capacitive; if ＞

and X ＞ 0, the circuit is perceptual;
when ＝ , circuit impedance Z( )＝

R. Current and voltage are in the same
phase, which is called resonant.
Because this resonant occurs in the R, L,
C serial circuit parameters, it is also
known as serial resonant.
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Fig.1: Serial Circuit composed of R, L
and C

Fig. 2:The reactance X changes along
with angular frequency

(1)

The formula (1) is the condition that
serial circuit becomes resonant. From
the formula, resonant angular
frequency and resonant frequency fo
are

Accordingly, resonant frequency of

serial circuit is determined by
parameters L and C and has nothing to
do with external condition. So it is called
fixed frequency of the circuit. When
power source frequency is fixed,
parameter L or C can be adjusted to
make fixed frequency in consistent with
power source frequency, generating the
resonance; when circuit parameter is
fixed, power source frequency can be
changed to be in accordance with fixed
frequency, generating the resonant.

2.2 Characteristics of Application of
Serial Resonant in the Electric
Power System

(1) Required power source capacity is
greatly reduced. Power source of serial
resonant uses resonant reactor and test
object capacitance resonant to generate
high voltage and current. In the whole
system, power source only needs to
provide for active power consumption
parts. Therefore, source power test
needs is only 1/Q of testing capacity.

(2) Large reduction of the equipment in
weight and volume. In the serial
resonant power source, heavy
voltage-regulating equipment with high
power and common power frequency
testing transformer with high power can
be omitted. What’s more, resonant
exciting power source only needs 1/Q of
testing capacity, reducing weight and
volume of the system. Generally
speaking, it is 1/5 – 1/3 of common test
equipment.

(3)Improve the output voltage
waveform. Resonant power source is
resonant filtering circuit, which can
improve the waveform distortion of
output voltage, obtain excellent sine
waveform and effectively prevent
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harmonic peak from error breakdown of
test objects.

(4) Deter high short circuit current from
burning fault points. In the serial
resonant condition, when breakdown of
insulation weakness of test objects
occurs, the circuit detunes and loop
current reduces into1/Q of normal test
current immediately. However, when
withstand voltage test is conducted by
adopting serial resonant or test
transformer, breakdown current rises
ten times in a minute. Comparing with
both, there is a hundredfold difference
in breakdown current. Therefore, serial
resonant not only effectively locates
insulation weaknesses but also is free of
burning fault points due to high short
circuit current.

(5) Restoring over-voltage will never
occur. When the breakdown of test
object occurs, because of losing
resonant condition, high voltage also
disappears and the arc extinguishes
immediately. In addition, it takes longer
time to rebuild restoring voltage and it
is highly possible that the power source
cuts off before reaching flashover
voltage again. The voltage restoration
waveform is an energy-accumulating
interval oscillation process. Its process is
long and restoring over-voltage will
never occur.

2.3 Variable Frequency and Variable
Inductance Serial Resonant

Based on components of serial resonant,
there are three parametric variables,
that is, inductance L, capacitance C and
frequency f. The capacitance C is the
test object. Assume that the inductance
is certain, resonance can be reached
through changing corresponding

resonant frequency f based on C. Given
that generator testing frequency is
power frequency, as for testing
capacitance, we not only regulate the
frequency but also reasonably alter the
inductance to change the frequency,
aiming to meet the requirement of
power frequency. In brief, variable
frequency and variable inductance serial
resonant is a serial resonant device with
variable frequency and inductance.
Frequency regulation aims to ensure LC
resonant while the purpose of
inductance regulation is to make
resonant frequency provide needed
frequency based on the resonance.

2.4 Application of Variable Frequency
and Variable Inductance Serial
Resonant in the AC Withstand
Voltage Test

When conducting the AC withstand
voltage test of generator, test voltage
and time should meet the requirement.
In addition, it requires power frequency.
Therefore, when using the serial
resonant device, it not only requires to
use variable frequency power-supply
which can change output frequency, but
also use variable reactor which can
change the inductance in order to make
resonant frequency meet the power
frequency demand.

The variable frequency and variable
inductance serial resonant is generally
composed of the following five parts:

(1) Variable frequency power source
with the characteristic that frequency
can be regulated;

(2) Exciting step-up transformer;

(3) Fixed reactor + variable reactor;

(4) Capacitive voltage divider;
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(5) Protective sphere gap

Confirm the test voltage and time
according to the regulation. Test wiring
is shown in Figure 3.

In order to better illustrate the
application of variable frequency and
variable inductance serial resonant in
the AC withstand voltage test, we take a
set of serial resonant equipment HFRS
108/108 as an example to analyze
#1generator of Xisaishan Power
Generation Corp., LTD in Hubei.

1. Variable frequency power source; 2. Exciting

transformer; 3. Reactor; 4. Reactor; 5. Voltage divider;

6.Compensation capacitance; 7. Test object generator

Fig.3:Wiring Diagram of Generator Withstand
Voltage Test

Parts of HFRS 108/108 include:

(1) 1 variable frequency power source
(20-300Hz, 15kW);

(2) 4 fixed reactor (18kV/1.5A (38H));

(3) 1 variable reactor (36kV/0.75A
(120-600H));

(4) 1 exciting transformer HET – 10.5
(400V/3000V3.5A);

(5) 1 capacitive voltage divider HVF – 60
(60kV)

Parameters of #1 generator of Xisaishan

Power Generation Corp., LTD in Hubei:

 generator capacity：330MW

 outlet voltage：20kV

 single-phase earth capacity：0.31μF

 test voltage: 32.8kV

 power frequency test current:
3.192A

During the overhaul of the generator,
HFRS 108/108 equipment is used to
conduct the AC withstand voltage test
of the generator. Based on known
capacitance 0.31μF, the inductance is
calculated under the power frequency.

Single-segment rated voltage of fixed
reactor is 18kV; rated current is 1.5A
and the inductance is 38H. However,
this test requires 32.8kV voltage, so
serial connection of two-segment
reactors can satisfy the requirement of
test voltage. Reactor group is 36kV/1.5A
and the inductance is 38×2×1.05=79.8(H)
(1.05 is mutual inductance of
two-segment voltage transformer);
Four-segment reactor can form two
reactor groups and shunt connection of
two reactor groups is 36kV/3A; the
inductance is 79.8/2=39.9(H) and test
current is 3.192A. Therefore,
36kV/0.75Avariable reactor needs to be
shunt connected again with two
shunt-connected reactor groups,
namely 36kV/0.75A. This voltage and
current can meet the test requirement.
The option of variable reactor
inductance: 0.31μF capacitance power
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frequency needs 32.717H inductance;
the inductance of two reactor groups
being shunt connected is 39.9H; so the
inductance of variable reactor is
181.736H; according to the parameter
list of variable reactor air gap
corresponding to inductance, required
air gap is 29mm.

In the practical test, actual resonant
frequency of variable frequency power
source is 49.6Hz. There is an error
between theoretical value and actual
value. Error source includes 4 aspects in
the following:

1. The capacitive voltage divider has
capacitance; actual measurement is
710pF;

2. Actual measurement value of reactor
mutual inductance is 1.07;

3. Nonlinearity of air gap corresponding
to inductance

4. There is an error between actual
capacitance of test object and given
value. In addition, there are still on-site
wiring capacitance and stray
capacitance etc, the amount of which is
very small. In terms of above factors,
although test result differs from
theoretical value, I think it is normal.
Considering that 49.6 Hz frequency has
been close to 50Hz and the frequency
test requires falls between 48 and 52Hz,
the monitor of test group decides not to
regulate further. If targeting closer to
50Hz, air gap of reactor can be
stretched 2mm or so. The resonant
voltage is 32.8kV and output voltage of
exciting transformer is 2450V. The Q
ratio is 13.888 while test time is 1
minute. The test process is normal.

3. Conclusion

This test process uses 50Hz frequency to
connect shunt reactor and select air gap
range of variable reactor. In the
resonant condition, variable frequency
power source is used to find actual
resonant frequency. It not only ensures
that test frequency meets the
requirement of power frequency, but
also makes the resonance operate in
real resonant points. The aim is to reach
biggest specific value of Qu and reduce
the load of exciting power source.
Although power frequency can adjust
reactor inductance, it cannot guarantee
that resonant operate below 50Hz
(there is a difference between
theoretical value and actual value).
Exciting power source is the power
supply of power frequency. It can
conduct the test finally, but Qu specific
value is small and exciting power-supply
requires large capacity.

Therefore, as for AC withstand voltage
test of the generator, variable frequency
and variable inductance serial resonant
step-up equipment has many
advantages such as resonant, make
resonant frequency meet required
power frequency range through
changing inductance and make
resonance operate under real resonant
point by virtue of variable frequency
source.
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